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About This Game

WARNING: THIS GAME IS EARLY ACCESS ALPHA. PLEASE DO NOT PURCHASE IT UNLESS YOU WANT TO
ACTIVELY SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT OF THE GAME AND ARE PREPARED TO DEAL WITH POSSIBLE

INTERRUPTIONS OF GAME FUNCTIONALITY.

MachRace is an addicting, intense casual survival racer being developed by a single developer.

The goal of MachRace is to be an approachable, easy to pick up racer that is intense and absurdly fast. Pushing player reaction
times to the limit, MachRace accelerates through futuristic terrain against impossible odds. As you advance through the

unfolding storyline, you hone your reaction times against challenging procedural levels, drones and impossible boss fights.

Global scoreboard keeps track of your best score among other players.

CURRENT FEATURES : ALPHA

Game allows player to play and complete an endless 1st level capped at around 3600Mph with a tough (but not
impossible) boss fight.

Partial controller support for XBOX, Steam and PS4 (via DS4Windows).

Global signup-free in-game leader-board.
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4 distinct ships to pilot.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

4 Additional levels are planned, with last level being endless orbital space race.

3 Additional ship designs.

4 more boss fights.

Full support for joysticks. No mouse or keyboard necessary to use the menus.

Full story featuring VOX.

Map of player progress through the game.
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Title: MachRace
Genre: Casual, Indie, Racing, Early Access
Developer:
enko
Publisher:
full beast creative
Release Date: 30 Jun, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 7

Processor: 1.5 GHz

Memory: 1000 MB RAM

Graphics: GTX 560

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1000 MB available space

English
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What can I say, quite a fun and enjoyable game. It looks great, the different ships are all beautifully designed. The world
rankings are there to\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665me off every single time I can't beat them. It put me right in that
competitive mode...ready to beat anyone and have my name on top of all others. As an Early access game it's fantastic. Great
job and I can't wait to see where it goes from here.. this game kool to me.
im going to give some pros. and cons.

pros
great first few ships
good race way
nice luncher but wish there was a blur start up

cons
at the moment there is no options to lurn
contruls, or to change any settings

other than that this game is worth the price if you like planes.
8\/10
. Certified fast. Actually too fast, the game is seriously difficult from the very start.. I like this :D. Very cool game. You can
choose between 4 gliders.
Goal is it to reach a particular speed and avoid barricads to get to the boss an beat him.

The game is still at the start so there is in the moment only 1 track but more will come.
For me the game has very good potential. I'm excited how it will proceed.. This game is super laggy, and I can't turn down the
graphics because there are not settings at all, do not purchese this game if you don't have a super pc, (gaming pc).. Very pleasant
game

\u041e\u0447\u0435\u043d\u044c \u043f\u0440\u0438\u044f\u0442\u043d\u0430\u044f \u0438\u0433\u0440\u0430
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